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Themes in American History to 1865.

Week 2 Readings

March 10th

The First Virginia Charter 1606
Introduction
Virginia received three charters, one in 1606, another in 1609, and the third in 1612. The
differences among the three charters lie primarily in the territorial jurisdiction of the company,
not in the right to govern the colony. In 1609, the "sea to sea" provision was inserted, and in
1612 jurisdiction was extended eastward from the Virginia shores to include islands, such as
Bermuda, in the Atlantic.
From the outset the Virginia Company was granted the authority to govern its own colony. A
ruling council in England, composed of members of the joint-stock company who were usually
merchants of great distinction, was formed immediately after King James I granted the charter of
1606. The councillors were appointed ostensibly by the king, but in reality were nominated by
the membership, or more often, by the inner executive group of the company. The council in
England issued instructions to the first settlers appointing a colonial council to make daily
decisions. This group proved ineftective, and a governor, Lord Delaware, was eventually
appointed. Acting under the council in England, the governor had absolute power. The authority
to establish or alter a government in Virginia was based upon the charter granted by the king; in
this sense, the king delegated some of his power to others.

The First Virginia Charter (April 10, 1606)
James, by the grace of God [King of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland, Defender of the
Faith], etc. Whereas our loving and weldisposed subjects, Sir Thomas Gates and Sir George
Somers, Knightes; Richarde Hackluit, Clarke, Prebendarie of Westminster; and Edwarde Maria
Winghfeilde, Thomas Hannam and Raleighe Gilberde, Esquiers; William Parker and George
Popham, Gentlemen; and divers others of our loving subjects, have been humble sutors unto us
that wee woulde vouchsafe unto them our licence to make habitacion, plantacion and to deduce a
colonie of sondrie of our people into that parte of America commonly called Virginia, and other
parts and territories in America either appartaining unto us or which are not nowe actuallie
possessed by anie Christian prince or people, scituate, lying and being all along the sea coastes
between fower and thirtie degrees of northerly latitude from the equinoctiall line and five and
fortie degrees of the same latitude and in the maine lande betweene the same fower and thirtie
and five and fourtie degrees, and the ilandes thereunto adjacente or within one hundred miles of
the coaste thereof;
And to that ende, and for the more speedy accomplishemente of theire saide intended plantacion
and habitacion there, are desirous to devide themselves into two severall colonies and
companies, the one consisting of certaine Knightes, gentlemen, marchanntes and other
adventurers of our cittie of London, and elsewhere, which are and from time to time shalbe
joined unto them which doe desire to begin theire plantacions and habitacions in some fitt and
conveniente place between fower and thirtie and one and fortie degrees of the said latitude all
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alongest the coaste of Virginia and coastes of America aforesaid and the other consisting of
sondrie Knightes, gentlemen, merchanntes, and other adventurers of our citties of Bristoll and
Exeter, and of our towne of Plymouthe, and of other places which doe joine themselves unto that
colonie which doe desire to beginn theire plantacions and habitacions in some fitt and convenient
place betweene eighte and thirtie degrees and five and fortie degrees of the saide latitude all
alongst the saide coaste of Virginia and America as that coaste lieth;
Wee, greately commending and graciously accepting of theire desires to the furtherance of soe
noble a worke which may, by the providence of Almightie God, hereafter tende to the glorie of
His Divine Majestie in propagating of Christian religion to suche people as yet live in darkenesse
and miserable ignorance of the true knoweledge and worshippe of God and may in tyme bring
the infidels and salvages living in those parts to humane civilitie and to a setled and quiet
govermente, doe by theise our lettres patents graciously accepte of and agree to theire humble
and well intended desires;
And doe, therefore, for us, our heires and successors, grannte and agree that the saide Sir Thomas
Gates, Sir George Sumers, Richarde Hackluit and Edwarde Maria Winghfeilde, adventurers of
and for our cittie of London, and all suche others as are or shalbe joined unto them of that
Colonie, shalbe called the Firste Colonie, and they shall and may beginne theire saide firste
plantacion and seate of theire firste aboade and habitacion at anie place upon the saide coaste of
Virginia or America where they shall thincke fitt and conveniente betweene the saide fower and
thirtie and one and fortie degrees of the saide latitude; and that they shall have all the landes,
woods, soile, groundes, havens, ports, rivers, mines, mineralls, marshes, waters, fishinges,
commodities and hereditamentes whatsoever, from the said first seate of theire plantacion and
habitacion by the space of fiftie miles of Englishe statute measure all alongest the saide coaste of
Virginia and America towardes the weste and southe weste as the coaste lieth, with all the
islandes within one hundred miles directlie over againste the same sea coaste; and alsoe all the
landes, soile, groundes havens, ports, rivers, mines, mineralls, woods, marrishes [marshes],
waters, fishinges, commodities and hereditamentes whatsoever, from the saide place of theire
firste plantacion and habitacion for the space of fiftie like Englishe miles, all alongest the saide
coaste of Virginia and America towardes the easte and northeaste [or toward the north] as the
coaste lieth, together with all the islandes within one hundred miles directlie over againste the
same sea coaste; and alsoe all the landes, woodes, soile, groundes, havens, portes, rivers, mines,
mineralls, marrishes, waters, fishinges, commodities and hereditamentes whatsoever, from the
same fiftie miles everie waie on the sea coaste directly into the maine lande by the space of one
hundred like Englishe miles; and shall and may inhabit and remaine there; and shall and may
alsoe builde and fortifie within anie the same for theire better safegarde and defence, according
to theire best discrecions and the direction of the Counsell of that Colonie; and that noe other of
our subjectes shalbe permitted or suffered to plante or inhabit behinde or on the backside of them
towardes the maine lande, without the expresse licence or consente of the Counsell of that
Colonie thereunto in writing firste had or obtained.
And wee doe likewise for us, our heires and successors, by theise presentes grannte and agree
that the saide Thomas Hannam and Raleighe Gilberde, William Parker and George Popham, and
all others of the towne of Plymouthe in the countie of Devon, or elsewhere, which are or shalbe
joined unto them of that Colonie, shalbe called the Seconde Colonie; and that they shall and may
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beginne theire saide firste plantacion and seate of theire first aboade and habitacion at anie place
upon the saide coaste of Virginia and America, where they shall thincke fitt and conveniente,
betweene eighte and thirtie degrees of the saide latitude and five and fortie degrees of the same
latitude; and that they shall have all the landes, soile, groundes, havens, ports, rivers, mines,
mineralls, woods, marishes, waters, fishinges, commodities and hereditaments whatsoever, from
the firste seate of theire plantacion and habitacion by the space of fiftie like Englishe miles, as is
aforesaide, all alongeste the saide coaste of Virginia and America towardes the weste and
southwest, or towardes the southe, as the coaste lieth, and all the islandes within one hundred
miles directlie over againste the saide sea coaste; and alsoe all the landes, soile, groundes,
havens, portes, rivers, mines, mineralls, woods, marishes, waters, fishinges, commodities and
hereditamentes whatsoever, from the saide place of theire firste plantacion and habitacion for the
space of fiftie like miles all alongest the saide coaste of Virginia and America towardes the easte
and northeaste or towardes the northe, as the coaste liethe, and all the islandes alsoe within one
hundred miles directly over againste the same sea coaste; and alsoe all the landes, soile,
groundes, havens, ports, rivers, woodes, mines, mineralls, marishes, waters, fishings,
commodities and hereditaments whatsoever, from the same fiftie miles everie waie on the sea
coaste, directlie into the maine lande by the space of one hundred like Englishe miles; and shall
and may inhabit and remaine there; and shall and may alsoe builde and fortifie within anie the
same for theire better saufegarde according to theire beste discrecions and the direction of the
Counsell of that Colonie; and that none of our subjectes shalbe permitted or suffered to plante or
inhabit behinde or on the backe of them towardes the maine lande without the expresse licence or
consente of the Counsell of that Colonie, in writing thereunto, firste had and obtained.
Provided alwaies, and our will and pleasure herein is, that the plantacion and habitacion of suche
of the saide Colonies as shall laste plante themselves, as aforesaid, shall not be made within one
hundred like Englishe miles of the other of them that firste beganne to make theire plantacion, as
aforesaide.
And wee doe alsoe ordaine, establishe and agree for [us], our heires and successors, that eache of
the saide Colonies shall have a Counsell which shall governe and order all matters and causes
which shall arise, growe, or happen to or within the same severall Colonies, according to such
lawes, ordinannces and instructions as shalbe in that behalfe, given and signed with our hande or
signe manuell and passe under the Privie Seale of our realme of Englande; eache of which
Counsells shall consist of thirteene parsons and to be ordained, made and removed from time to
time according as shalbe directed and comprised in the same instructions; and shall have a
severall seale for all matters that shall passe or concerne the same severall Counsells, eache of
which seales shall have the Kinges armes engraven on the one side there of and his pourtraiture
on the other; and that the seale for the Counsell of the saide Firste Colonie shall have engraven
rounde about on the one side theise wordes: Sigillum Regis Magne Britanie, Francie [et]
Hibernie; on the other side this inscripture rounde about: Pro Consillio Prime Colonie Virginie.
And the seale for the Counsell of the saide Seconde Colonie shall alsoe have engraven rounde
about the one side thereof the foresaide wordes: Sigillum Regis Magne Britanie, Francie [et]
Hibernie; and on the other side: Pro Consilio Secunde Colonie Virginie.
And that alsoe ther shalbe a Counsell established here in Englande which shall in like manner
consist of thirteen parsons to be, for that purpose, appointed by us, our heires and successors,
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which shalbe called our Counsell of Virginia; and shall from time to time have the superior
managing and direction onelie of and for all matters that shall or may concerne the govermente,
as well of the said severall Colonies as of and for anie other parte or place within the aforesaide
precinctes of fower and thirtie and five and fortie degrees abovementioned; which Counsell shal
in like manner have a seale for matters concerning the Counsell [or Colonies] with the like armes
and purtraiture as aforesaide, with this inscription engraven rounde about the one side: Sigillum
Regis Magne Britanie, Francie [et] Hibernie; and rounde about the other side: Pro Consilio Suo
Virginie.
And more over wee doe grannte and agree for us, our heires and successors, that the saide
severall Counsells of and for the saide severall Colonies shall and lawfully may by vertue hereof,
from time to time, without interuption of us, our heires or successors, give and take order to digg,
mine and searche for all manner of mines of goulde, silver and copper, as well within anie parte
of theire saide severall Colonies as of the saide maine landes on the backside of the same
Colonies; and to have and enjoy the goulde, silver and copper to be gotten there of to the use and
behoofe of the same Colonies and the plantacions thereof; yeilding therefore yerelie to us, our
heires and successors, the fifte parte onelie of all the same goulde and silver and the fifteenth
parte of all the same copper soe to be gotten or had, as is aforesaid, and without anie other
manner of profitt or accompte to be given or yeilded to us, our heires or successors, for or in
respecte of the same.
And that they shall or lawfullie may establishe and cawse to be made a coine, to passe currant
there betwene the people of those severall Colonies for the more ease of trafiique and bargaining
betweene and amongest them and the natives there, of such mettall and in such manner and
forme as the same severall Counsells there shall limitt and appointe. And wee doe likewise for
us, our heires and successors, by theise presents give full power and auctoritie to the said Sir
Thomas Gates, Sir George Sumers, Richarde Hackluit, Edwarde Maria Winghfeilde, Thomas
Hannam, Raleighe Gilberde, William Parker and George Popham, and to everie of them, and to
the saide severall Companies, plantacions and Colonies, that they and everie of them shall and
may at all and everie time and times hereafter have, take and leade in the saide voyage, and for
and towardes the saide severall plantacions and Colonies, and to travell thitherwarde and to abide
and inhabit there in everie of the saide Colonies and plantacions, such and somanie of our
subjectes as shall willinglie accompanie them, or anie of them, in the saide voyages and
plantacions, with sufficiente shipping and furniture of armour, weapon, ordonnance, powder,
victall, and all other thinges necessarie for the saide plantacions and for theire use and defence
there: provided alwaies that none of the said parsons be such as hereafter shalbe speciallie
restrained by us, our heires or successors.
Moreover, wee doe by theise presents, for us, our heires and successors, give and grannte licence
unto the said Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Sumers, Richarde Hackluite, Edwarde Maria
Winghfeilde, Thomas Hannam, Raleighe Gilberde, William Parker and George Popham, and to
everie of the said Colinies, that they and everie of them shall and may, from time to time and at
all times for ever hereafter, for theire severall defences, incounter or expulse, repell and resist,
aswell by sea as by lande, by all waies and meanes whatsoever, all and everie suche parson and
parsons as without espiciall licence of the said severall Colonies and plantacions shall attempte
to inhabit within the saide severall precincts and limitts of the saide severall Colonies and
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plantacions, or anie of them, or that shall enterprise or attempt at anie time hereafter the hurte,
detrimente or annoyance of the saide severall Colonies or plantacions.
Giving and grannting by theise presents unto the saide Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Somers,
Richarde Hackluite, and Edwarde Maria Winghfeilde, and theire associates of the said Firste
Colonie, and unto the said Thomas Hannam, Raleighe Gilberde, William Parker and George
Popham, and theire associates of the saide Second Colonie, and to everie of them from time to
time and at all times for ever hereafter, power and auctoritie to take and surprize by all waies and
meanes whatsoever all and everie parson and parsons with theire shipps, vessels, goods and other
furniture, which shalbe founde traffiqueing into anie harbor or harbors, creeke, creekes or place
within the limitts or precincts of the saide severall Colonies and plantacions, not being of the
same Colonie, untill such time as they, being of anie realmes or dominions under our obedience,
shall paie or agree to paie to the handes of the Tresorer of the Colonie, within whose limitts and
precincts theie shall soe traffique, twoe and a halfe upon anie hundred of anie thing soe by them
traffiqued, boughte or soulde; and being stranngers and not subjects under our obeysannce, untill
they shall paie five upon everie hundred of suche wares and commoditie as theie shall traffique,
buy or sell within the precincts of the saide severall Colonies wherein theie shall soe traffique,
buy or sell, as aforesaide; which sommes of money or benefitt, as aforesaide, for and during the
space of one and twentie yeres nexte ensuing the date hereof shalbe whollie imploied to the use,
benefitt and behoofe of the saide severall plantacions where such trafficque shalbe made; and
after the saide one and twentie yeres ended the same shalbe taken to the use of us, our heires and
successors by such officer and minister as by us, our heires and successors shalbe thereunto
assigned or appointed.
And wee doe further, by theise presentes, for us, our heires and successors, give and grannte unto
the saide Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Sumers, Richarde Hackluit, and Edwarde Maria
Winghfeilde, and to theire associates of the saide Firste Colonie and plantacion, and to the saide
Thomas Hannam, Raleighe Gilberde, William Parker and George Popham, and theire associates
of the saide Seconde Colonie and plantacion, that theie and everie of them by theire deputies,
ministers and factors may transport the goods, chattells, armor, munition and furniture, needfull
to be used by them for theire saide apparrell, defence or otherwise in respecte of the saide
plantacions, out of our realmes of Englande and Irelande and all other our dominions from time
to time, for and during the time of seaven yeres nexte ensuing the date hereof for the better
releife of the said severall Colonies and plantacions, without anie custome, subsidie or other
dutie unto us, our heires or successors to be yeilded or paide for the same.
Alsoe wee doe, for us, our heires and successors, declare by theise presentes that all and everie
the parsons being our subjects which shall dwell and inhabit within everie or anie of the saide
severall Colonies and plantacions and everie of theire children which shall happen to be borne
within the limitts and precincts of the said severall Colonies and plantacions shall have and enjoy
all liberties, franchises and immunites within anie of our other dominions to all intents and
purposes as if they had been abiding and borne within this our realme of Englande or anie other
of our saide dominions.
Moreover our gracious will and pleasure is, and wee doe by theise presents, for us, our heires and
successors, declare and sett forthe, that if anie parson or parsons which shalbe of anie of the said
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Colonies and plantacions or anie other, which shall trafficque to the saide Colonies and
plantacions or anie of them, shall at anie time or times hereafter transporte anie wares,
marchandize or commodities out of [any] our dominions with a pretence and purpose to lande,
sell or otherwise dispose the same within anie the limitts and precincts of anie of the saide
Colonies and plantacions, and yet nevertheles being at the sea or after he hath landed the same
within anie of the said Colonies and plantacions, shall carrie the same into any other forraine
countrie with a purpose there to sell or dispose of the same without the licence of us, our heires
or successors in that behalfe first had or obtained, that then all the goods and chattels of the saide
parson or parsons soe offending and transporting, together with the said shippe or vessell
wherein suche transportacion was made, shall be forfeited to us, our heires and successors.
Provided alwaies, and our will and pleasure is and wee doe hereby declare to all Christian
kinges, princes and estates, that if anie parson or parsons which shall hereafter be of anie of the
said severall Colonies and plantacions, or anie other, by his, theire, or anie of theire licence or
appointment, shall at anie time or times hereafter robb or spoile by sea or by lande or doe anie
acte of unjust and unlawfull hostilitie to anie the subjects of us, our heires or successors, or anie
of the subjects of anie king, prince, ruler, governor or state being then in league or amitie with
us, our heires or successors, and that upon suche injurie or upon juste complainte of such prince,
ruler, governor or state or their subjects, wee, our heires or successors, shall make open
proclamation within anie the ports of our realme of Englande, commodious for that purpose, that
the saide parson or parsons having committed anie such robberie or spoile shall, within the terme
to be limitted by suche proclamations, make full restitucion or satisfaction of all suche injuries
done, soe as the saide princes or others soe complained may houlde themselves fully satisfied
and contented; and that if the saide parson or parsons having committed such robberie or spoile
shall not make or cause to be made satisfaction accordingly with[in] such time soe to be limitted,
that then it shalbe lawfull to us, our heires and successors to put the saide parson or parsons
having committed such robberie or spoile and theire procurers, abbettors or comfortors out of our
allegeannce and protection; and that it shalbe lawefull and free for all princes and others to
pursue with hostilitie the saide offenders and everie of them and theire and everie of theire
procurors, aiders, abbettors and comforters in that behalfe.
And finallie wee doe, for us, our heires and successors, grannte and agree, to and with the saide
Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Sumers, Richarde Hackluit and Edwarde Maria Winghfeilde, and
all other of the saide Firste Colonie, that wee, our heires or successors, upon peticion in that
behalfe to be made, shall, by lettres patents under the Greate [Seale] of Englande, give and
grannte unto such parsons, theire heires and assignees, as the Counsell of that Colonie or the
most part of them shall for that purpose nomminate and assigne, all the landes, tenements and
hereditaments which shalbe within the precincts limitted for that Colonie, as is aforesaid, to be
houlden of us, our heires and successors as of our mannor of Eastgreenwiche in the countie of
Kente, in free and common soccage onelie and not in capite.
And doe, in like manner, grannte and agree, for us, our heires and successors, to and with the
saide Thomas Hannam, Raleighe Gilberd, William Parker and George Popham, and all others of
the saide Seconde Colonie, that wee, our heires [and] successors, upon petition in that behalfe to
be made, shall, by lettres patentes under the Great Seale of Englande, give and grannte unto such
parsons, theire heires and assignees, as the Counsell of that Colonie or the most parte of them
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shall for that purpose nomminate and assigne, all the landes, tenementes and hereditaments
which shalbe within the precinctes limited for that Colonie as is afore said, to be houlden of us,
our heires and successors as of our mannor of Eastgreenwich in the countie of Kente, in free and
common soccage onelie and not in capite.
All which landes, tenements and hereditaments soe to be passed by the saide severall lettres
patents, shalbe, by sufficient assurances from the same patentees, soe distributed and devided
amongest the undertakers for the plantacion of the said severall Colonies, and such as shall make
theire plantacion in either of the said severall Colonies, in such manner and forme and for such
estates as shall [be] ordered and sett [downe] by the Counsell of the same Colonie, or the most
part of them, respectively, within which the same lands, tenements and hereditaments shall ly or
be. Althoughe expresse mencion [of the true yearly value or certainty of the premises, or any of
them, or of any other gifts or grants, by us or any our progenitors or predecessors, to the
aforesaid Sir Thomas Gates, Knt. Sir George Somers, Knt. Richard Hackluit, Edward-Maria
Wingfield, Thomas Hanham, Ralegh Gilbert, William Parker, and George Popham, or any of
them, heretofore made, in these presents, is not made; or any statute, act, ordnance, or provision,
proclamation, or restraint, to the contrary hereof had, made, ordained, or any other thing, cause,
or matter whatsoever, in any wise notwithstanding.] In witnesse wherof [we have caused these
our letters to be made patents;] witnesse our selfe at Westminister the xth day of Aprill [1606, in
the fourth year of our reign of England, France, and Ireland, and of Scotland the nine and
thirtieth.]
[Lukin]
Exactum per breve de private sigillo [etc.]
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THE FOUNDING OF QUEBEC
Hav1ng

returned to France after a stay of three years in New
to Sieur de Monts, and related to him the principal
events of which I had been a witness since his departure, and gave
France,

I proceeded

him the map and plan of the most remarkable coasts and harbors there.
Some time afterward Sieur de Monts determined to continue his
and complete

undertaking,

great river St. Lawrence, where

Henry the Great in

of the interior along the
had been by order of the late King
for a distance of some hundred and

the exploration

I

the year 1603,

eighty leagues, commencing in latitude 480 40', that is, at Gaspe, at
of the river, as far as the great fall, which is in latitude

the entrance

45° and some minutes, where our exploration ended, and where boats
could not pass as we then thought, since we had not made a careful
examination of it as we have since done.

Now, after Sieur

de Monts had conferred with me several

times

in regard to his purposes concerning the exploration, he resolved to
continue so noble and meritorious an undertaking, notwithstanding the
hardships and labors of the past.

for

the voyage

sels equipped,

;

He honored

and, in order to carry out his purpose, he had two ves

one commanded by Pont Grave, who was commissioned

to trade with the savages of the country and
while

I

me with his lieutenancy

bring back

the vessels,

was to winter in the country.

Sieur de Monts, for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the
expedition, obtained letters from his majesty for one year, by which
all persons

were forbidden to traffic in peltry with the savages,

penalties stated in the following commission

Henry

by the Grace

on

:

of God King of France and Navarre,

to our

beloved and faithful counsellors, the officers of our admiralty in Nor
mandy, Brittany, and Guienne, bailiffs, marshals, provosts, judges,or
their lieutenants, and to each one of them, according to his authority,
throughout
greeting

the extent

of their powers, jurisdictions,

and

precincts,

:

Acting upon

the information

which has been given us by those

who have returned from New France, respecting the good quality and
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fertility of

the lands

of
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that country, and the disposition

of the

people

to accept the knowledge of God, We have resolved to continue the
settlement

previously undertaken there, in order that our subjects may

go there to trade without hindrance. And in view of the proposition
to us of Sieur de Monts, gentleman in ordinary of our chamber, and
our lieutenant-general

in that country, to make a settlement,

on condi

it,
it

tion of our giving him means and supplies for sustaining the expense
has pleased us to promise and assure him that none of our
of
subjects but himself shall be permitted to trade in peltry and other
merchandise, for the period of one year only, in the lands, regions, har
bors,

rivers, and highways throughout the extent of his jurisdiction:

this we desire to have fulfilled.
tions impelling us thereto,

For

these causes and other considera

we command and decree that each one of

you, throughout the extent of your powers, jurisdictions, and precincts,
shall act in our stead and carry out our will in distinctly prohibiting
and

forbidding

all merchants,

masters,

and

captains of vessels, also

sailors and others of our subjects, of whatever rank and profession, to

or

fit out any vessels in which to go themselves

send others in order to

engage in trade or barter in peltry and other things with the savages
of New France, to visit, trade, or communicate with them during the
space of one year, within the jurisdiction of Sieur de Monts, on penalty

of

disobedience,

of their

and the entire confiscation

arms, and merchandise for the benefit

of Sieur

order that the punishment of their disobedience

will allow,

de

vessels,

supplies,

Monts; and, in
you

may be assured,

as we have and do allow, the aforesaid Sieur de Monts

his lieutenants to seize, apprehend,
ent prohibition

and arrest all violators

and order, also their vessels,

of our

or

pres

merchandise, arms, sup

plies, and victuals, in order to take and deliver them up to the hands

of justice,

so that action may be taken not only against the persons,

our will, and we bid you to have

it

is

but also the property of the offenders, as the case shall require.

This

at once read and published in all

localities and public places within your authority and jurisdiction,

as

a

you may deem necessary, by the first one of our officers or sergeants
in accordance with this requisition by virtue of these presents, or

is

beloved

and faithful

once

only by one of our well-

counsellors, notaries, and secretaries,

to which

it

copy of the same, properly attested

our will that credence should be given as to the present original, in

order that none of our subjects may claim ground for ignorance, but
that all may obey and act in accordance with our will in this matter.
We order, moreover, all captains of vessels, mates, and second mates,
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and sailors

of

of

the same, and others on board

vessels or ships in the

ports and harbors of the aforesaid country, to permit, as we have done,
Sieur de Monts, and others possessing power and authority from him,
to search the aforesaid vessels which shall have engaged in the fur
trade after the present

It

them.

is our

will

prohibition

shall have been made known to

that, upon the reequisition

of

the aforesaid Sieur

de Monts, his lieutenants, and others having authority, you should pro
ceed against the disobedient and offenders, as the case may require

:

to

this end, we give you power, authority, commission, and special man
date, notwithstanding

the act

of our council of

the 17th day

of July

last, any hue and cry, Norman charter, accusation, objection, or appeals
of whatsoever kind ; on account of which and for fear of disregarding
which, it is our will that there should be no delay, and,

if

any of these

occur, we have withheld and reserved cognizance of the same to our
selves and our council, apart from all other judges, and have forbidden

for this is our

and prohibited the same to all our courts and judges:
pleasure.

Given at Paris the seventh day of January,
sixteen hundred and eight, and the nineteenth

in the year of grace

of our reign.

HENRY.

Signed,

And lower down, by the king, Delomenie.

And

sealed with the

single label of the great seal of yellow wax.
Collated with the original by me, counsellor, notary, and secretary

of

the king.

to Honfleur for embarkation, where I found the ves
He left port on the 5th of April. I did
sel of Pont Grave in readiness.
so on the 13th, arriving at the Grand Bank on the 15th of May, in lati
tude 450 15'.
On the 26th we sighted Cape St. Mary, in latitude

I

proceeded

460 45', on the Island

of New Foundland.

On

the 27th

of the month

we sighted Cape St. Lawrence, on Cape Breton, and also the Island
of St. Paul, distant eighty- three leagues from Cape St. Mary. On the
we sighted Isle Percee, and Gaspe, in latitude 480 40', distant
30th

from seventy to seventy-five leagues.
On the 3d of June we arrived before Tadoussac, distant from
Gasp6 from eighty to ninety leagues; and we anchored in the road

of Tadoussac, a league distant from the harbor, which latter is a
kind of cove at the mouth of the River Saguenay, and where there are
stead

sometimes

violent winds, bringing severe cold.

It

is maintained that

from the harbor of Tadoussac it is some forty-five or fifty leagues to
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the first fall on this river, which comes from the north-northwest.

harbor is small, and can accommodate

only about twenty vessels.

of

has water enough, and is under shelter

River Saguenay

the

little rocky island, which is almost cut by the river.
are very high mountains, with

Elsewhere there

thickly covered with such wood as fir and birch.
:

and a

little soil and only rocks and sand,
There is a small

pond near the harbor, shut in by mountains covered with wood.
are two points at the mouth

The
It

There

one on the southwest side, extending out

nearly a league into the sea, called Point St. Matthew, or otherwise
Point aux Allouettes; and another on the north-west side, extending
out one-eighth of a league,

and called

dangerous nature of the place.

Point of all Devils, from

the

The winds from the south-south-east

strike the harbor, which are not to be feared ; but those, however, from

The two points

the Saguenay are.

Our

tide.

vessel was unable to enter the harbor, as the wind and tide

I

were unfavorable.

at once had the boat lowered, in order to go to

the port and ascertain whether Pont
the way,

I

of Pont Grave

and a Basque,

to them because they

to hinder the Basque vessels from trading, according to the

commission obtained

by Sir de Monts

vessels should trade without permission
expressed

While on

Grave had arrived.

met a shallop with the pilot

who came to inform me of what had happened
attempted

are dry at low

above mentioned

from his Majesty,

of Sieur

that

no

de Monts, as well as

in it ; and that, notwithstanding the notifications which Pont

Grave made in behalf of his Majesty, they did not desist from forcibly
carrying on their traffic

;

and that they have used their arms and main

discharging all their
cannon upon that of Pont Grave, and letting off many musket-shots,
he was severely wounded, together with three of his men, one of whom
tained themselves

died,

so well in their vessels

for at the first

Pont Grave meanwhile making no resistance,

shower of musketry he was
board of the vessel
claring
the

that,

King,

and

would

that they

struck

took
trade,

down.

The

Basques

away all the cannon
notwithstanding

the

and

came
arms,

prohibition

on
de

of

and that when they were ready to set out from France they

would restore to him his cannon and ammunition, and that they were
keeping them in order to be in a state of security.
these particulars

I

was greatly annoyed

at such

Upon hearing all
a beginning,

we might have easily avoided.
Now, after hearing from the pilot all these things,
why the Basque had come on board of our vessel.

I

He told

which

asked

him

me that he

came in behalf of their master, named Darache, and his companions to
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obtain assurance

from me that

I

would do them no harm, when our

vessel entered the harbor.

I

I could not give any until I had seen Pont Grave.
The Basque said that, if I had need of anything in their power,
replied that

What led
simply their recognition of having

they would assist me accordingly.
guage was

them
done

to use this lan
wrong, as they

confessed, and the fear that they would not be permitted to engage
in the whale-fishery.
After talking at length, I went ashore to see
Pont Grave, in order to deliberate as to what was to be done.
found him very ill.

He

related

I

to me in detail all that had happened.

We concluded

that we could only enter the harbor by force, and that

the settlement

must

not be given up for this year, so that we con

sidered it best, in order not to make a bad cause out of a just one,
and thus work our ruin, to give them assurances
as

I should remain

and that

there,

Pont

on my part so long

Grave should undertake

nothing against them, but that justice should be done in France, and
their differences should be settled there.
Darache, master of the vessel, begged me to go on board, where
After a long conference, I secured an
he gave me a cordial reception.
Pont Grave and him, and rquired him to promise
that he would undertake nothing against Pont Grave, or what would
be prejudicial to the King and Sieur de Monts ; that, if he did the con
agreement

between

I should regard

trary,

my promise as null and void.

This

was agreed

to, and signed by each.

In this

place were a number of savages

who had come for traffic

in furs, several of whom came to our vessels with their canoes, which
are from eight to nine paces long, and about a pace or pace and a
half broad in their middle, growing narrower toward the two ends.
They are very apt to turn over, in case one does not understand man
aging them, and are made of birch bark, strengthened on the inside
They are so light
by little ribs of white cedar, very neatly arranged.
a
weight equal to
Each
can
carry
that a man can easily carry one.
that of a pipe.
have

business,

When they want to go overland to a river where they
From Chouacoet along
they carry them with them.

the coast as far as the harbor

After this
a

little barque

agreement,

of

I

of Tadoussac,

they are all alike.

had some carpenters

twelve or fourteen tons,

set to work to fit up

for carrying all that was

for our settlement,

which, however, could not be got ready

before the last of June.
Meanwhile I managed

to visit some parts of the river Saguenay,

needed
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a fine river, which has the incredible depth of one hundred and fifty
to two hundred fathoms.

About fifty leagues from the mouth of the

harbor there is, as is said, a great waterfall, descending from

a

very

high elevation with great impetuosity. There are some islands in
this river, very barren, being only rocks covered with small furs and

It

heathers.

is half a league broad in places, and a quarter

at its mouth, where the current is so strong that

All

flood-tide in the river it is still running out.
seen consists only

of mountains

of

a league

at three-quarters

the land that

I

have

and rocky promontories, for the most

part covered with fir and birch, a very unattractive country on both
sides

of

In

the river.

a word, it is mere wastes, uninhabited by either

animals or birds;

for, going out hunting in places which seemed to
me the most pleasant, I found only some very small birds, such as

At other

swallows and river birds, which go there in summer.
there

are none whatever, in consequence

of

the excessive

cold.

times

The

river flows from the north-west.
The savages told me that after passing the first fall, they meet
with eight others, when they go to a day's journey without finding
any.

Then they pass ten others, and enter a lake, which they are

three

days in crossing, and they are easily able to make ten leagues

a day up stream.
people.

Of

At

the end

of

the lake there

dwells a migratory

the three rivers which flow into this lake, one comes from

the north, very near the sea, where they consider it much colder than
in their own country; and the other two from other directions in the
interior, where are migratory savages, living only from hunting, and
where our savages carry the merchandise we give them for their furs,
such as beaver, marten, lynx, and otter, which are found there in large
numbers,

and which they then carry to our vessels.

These people of

the north report to our savages that they see the salt sea

is true, as

I

think it certainly is, it can be nothing but

ing the interior on the north.
the north sea to the port

;

a

and,

if that

gulf

enter

The savages say that the distance from

of Tadoussac

is perhaps

forty-five or fifty

days' journey, in consequence of the difficulties presented by the roads,

rivers and country, which is very mountainous, and where there is
snow for the most part of the year.
in regard to this river.

I

is what

I

have definitely

have often wished to explore

it,

ascertained

This

I

promised that

I

but could not do so without the savages, who were unwilling that
or any of our party should accompany them. Nevertheless, they have

This exploration would be
doubts of many persons in regard to

shall do

in order to remove the

so.

desirable,
the exist
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cnce of this sea on the north, where it is maintained that the

English

have gone in these latter years to find a way to China.

I

Tadoussac the last day of the month to go to
We passed near the island called Hare Island, distant six
Quebec.
leagues from the above named port ; it is two leagues from the north
set out from

ern, and

nearly four leagues

Island we proceeded

From Hare

from the southern shore.

to a little river, dry at low tide, up which some

We named

seven hundred or eight hundred paces there are two falls.

it Salmon River, since we caught some of these fish in it.

Coasting

along the north shore, we came to a point extending into the river,
which we called Cape Dauphin,
River.
Cape,

Thence

we

distant eight leagues

leagues

from Salmon

Eagle
from Cape Dauphin.
Between the two
extremity of which there is a little river
to another, which

proceeded

there is a large bay, at the

distant three

we

named

dry at low tide. From Eagle Cape we proceeded to Isle aux Coudres,
It is
a good league distant, which is about a league and a half long.
nearly level, and

grows narrower

side there are meadows,

western

tance out into the river.

very pleasant

in

On

towards the two ends.

On the

and rocky points extending some dis

the south-west side it is very reefy, yet

of

consequence

the

woods surrounding

it.

It is

distant about half a league from the northern shore, where is a little

We

river extending some distance into the interior.
du Gouffre, since abreast

idity;

of it

named it Riviere

the tide runs with extraordinary

and, although it has a calm appearance,

tated, the depth there being great

:

rap

it is always much agi

but the river itself is shallow, and

its mouth.
Coasting along from
Coudres,
Isle aux
we reached a cape which we named Cap de Tourmente, five leagues distant; and we gave it this name because, how
there

are many rocks at and about

ever little wind there may be, the water rises there as
tide.

At this point

ceeded to the Isle

the water begins to be fresh.

of Orleans,

a distance

of two

pleasant,

far as

I

with large meadows,

having plenty of

Thence we pro

leagues,

side of which are numerous islands, low, covered

if it were full
on the south

with trees and very

game, some being, so

could judge, two leagues in length, others a trifle more or

About these islands are many rocks, also very dangerous shal
lows, some two leagues distant from the main land on the south..
All
this shore, both north and south, from Tadoussac to the Island of
less.

Orleans, is mountainous, and the soil very poor. The wood is pine,
fir, and birch only, with very ugly rocks, so that in most places one
could not make his way.
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the Island

of Orleans, which

is a

and a half distant from the main land and a half a league on

league

the north side, being six leagues

in length, and one in breadth, or

in some places a league and a half.

On the north side, it is very pleas

ant, on account

of

the great extent

of woods

it is very dangerous sailing, in consequence
and rocks between

and meadows

of

there

;

but

the numerous points

the main land and the island, on which are num

erous fine oaks and in some places nut-trees, and on the borders of
the

This

woods vines and other trees such as we have in France.

of the fine and fertile country of the great
river, and is distant one hundred and twenty leagues from its mouth.
place is the commencement

Off

of

the end

the island is a torrent

proceeding from a lake ten leagues
from

of water

in the

on the north shore,

interior:

it comes

down

height nearly twenty-five fathoms, above which the land is
level and pleasant, although further inland are seen high mountains
a

appearing to be from fifteen to twenty leagues distant.

I

From the Island of Orleans to Quebec the distance is a league.
arrived there on the 3rd of July, when I searched for a place suitable

I could find

for our settlement; but

suited than the point of Quebec,

I

covered with nut-trees.
men in cutting them
there

:

I

one

none more convenient or better

so called by the savages,

at once employed a portion

which was

of our work

down, that we might construct our habitations

set to sawing boards,

another to making a cellar and dig

ging ditches, another I sent to Tadoussac with the barque to get
supplies, which was promptly accomplished through the zeal of all,
and my attention to the work.
Some

days

after my arrival

against the service
and,

of

the king.

at

Quebec a locksmith conspired
was to put me to death,

His plan

of our fort, to put into

getting possession

the

hands of the

Basques or Spaniards, then at Tadoussac, beyond which vessels can
not go, from not having a knowledge of the route, nor of the banks and
rocks on the way.

In order
make

his wretched plan, by which he hoped to
his fortune, he suborned four of the worst characters, as he

supposed,
prospects

to execute

telling them

of acquiring

a

thousand falsehoods,

and presenting to them

riches.

These four men, having been won over, all promised to act in
such a manner as to gain the rest over to their side, so that, for the
time

being,

I

had no one with me in whom

I could put

confidence,

which gave them still more hope of making their plan succeed;

for
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I

four or five of my companions, in whom they knew that
dence,

the provisions and supplies necessary

In

put confi

were on board of the barques, for the purpose of protecting
for our settlement.

were so skillful in carrying out their intrigues

a word, they

that they were on the point of gaining all

with those who remained
over to their cause,

my lackey, promising

even

them

things

many

which they could not have fulfilled.
Being now all agreed, they made daily different plans as to how
found to be

a

But the devil, blindfolding

difficult thing.

which they

it,

they should put me to death, so as not to be accused of

them all and

a

taking away their reason and every possible difficulty, they determined
to take me while unarmed, and strangle me, or to give
false alarm
me as

I

at night, and shoot

went out, in which manner they judged

that they would accomplish their work sooner than otherwise.

They

made a mutual promise not to betray each other, on penalty that the

their plan

execute

in

first one who opened his mouth should be poinarded.
four days,

arrival of our barques,

the

before

They were to

otherwise they would have been unable to carry out their scheme.
a

Captain Tcstu,
and

one

of our barques

After

very discreet man.

arrived, with our pilot,
was unloaded,

the barque

ready to return to Tadoussac, there came to him

locksmith,

a

On this very day

of Jean du Val, the head of the conspiracy,
who told him that he had promised the rest to do just as they did,

named Natel, an associate

from fear of being poinarded.

Natel made the pilot promise that he would make no

should discover
his assurance

of

it,

disclosure in regard to what he should say, since,
they would put him to death.

in all particulars,

and asked

the plot which they wished to carry out.

close such

a

:

when the pilot said to him

if

Antoine

disclosure in regard to

it

dare to make

a

but that he did not in fact desire the execution of the plot, yet did not

his companions

The pilot gave him

him to state the character

This Natel did

"My friend you

at length,

have done well to dis

malicious design, and you show that you are an upright

man, and under the guidance

of

the

Holy Spirit.

But

these things

cannot be passed by without bringing them to the knowledge of Sieur

will

will prevail upon him

to pardon you and the rest.

And

I

I

you that

promise

at once," said the pilot, "go to him without exciting any suspicion

;

I

dc Champlain, that he may make provision against them, and

and do you go about your business,

garden which

I

The pilot came at once to me, in

a

listening to all they may say, and
not troubling yourself about the rest."
was having
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prepared, and said that he wished to speak to me in a private place,
where we could be alone.
I readily assented, and we went into the
wood, where he related to me the whole affair.
I asked who had
told it to him.

I

closure, which

He begged me to pardon him who had made the dis
consented

He

himself to me.

was

angry, and harm him.

I

to do, although he ought to have addressed
afraid, he replied, that you would become
told him that

better than that in such a matter,
come to me, that

I

I

was able to govern myself

and desired him to have the man

He went,

might hear the statement.

and brought

him all trembling with fear lest I should do him harm. I reassured
him, telling him not to be afraid, that he was in a place of safety, and
that I should pardon him for all that he had done, together with the
others, provided he would tell me in full the truth in regard to the
whole matter, and the motive which had impelled them to it. "Noth
"had impelled them,

ing," he said,

except

that

they

imagined

had

giving up the place into the hands of the Basques or Span
iards, they might all become rich, and that they did not want to go
back to France."
He also related to me the remaining particulars in
that, by

regard to their conspiracy.

After having
about his work.

heard

and

Meanwhile
Then

lop, which he did.

I

questioned

I ordered

him, I directed him to go
the pilot to bring up his shal

gave two bottles

of wine

to a young man,

directing him to say to these four worthies, the leaders of the con
spiracy, that it was a present of wine, which his friends at Tadoussac
had given him, and that he wished to share it with them.

This

did not decline, and at evening were on board the barque

where he

they

I lost no time in going there
was to give them the entertainment.
and held until the next day.
after,
and
caused
to
be
seized
them
shortly
Then were my worthies astonished

I

indeed.

at once had all get

up, for it was about ten o'clock in the evening, and pardoned them all

that they would disclose to me the truth in regard to
all that had occurred, which they did, when I had them retire.
The next day I took the depositions of all, one after the other,
on condition

in the presence of the pilot and sailors of the vessel, which I had put
down in writing; and they were well pleased, as they said, since they

of

had lived only in fear

of

had ensnared

But now they lived in peace, satisfied,

declared,

them.

with the treatment

I

The same day

of

each other, especially

the conspiracy

:

the four knaves

who

as they

which they had received.

had six pairs of handcuffs made for the authors

one

for our surgeon, named

Bonnerme, one for
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another, named

La Taille, whom

the four conspirators had accused,

which, however, proved false, and consequently they were given their
liberty.

This being

done,

I

took my worthies to Tadoussac, begging Pont

Grave to do me the favor of guarding them, since

I

had as yet no

for keeping them, and as we were occupied in construct
Another object was to consult with him,
ing our places of abode.
secure place

in the premises.
that, after he had finished his work at Tadoussac, he

and others on the ship, as to what should be done

We

suggested

should come to Quebec with the prisoners, where we should have them
confronted with their witnesses, and, after giving them a hearing,
order justice to be done according to the offense which they had com
mitted.

I

went back the next day to Quebec, to hasten the completion of

our storehouse,

so as to secure our provisions, which had been misused

by all those scoundrels, who spared nothing, without reflecting how
they could find more when these failed; for I could not obviate the
difficulty until the storehouse

should be completed and shut up.

Pont Grave arrived some time after me, with the prisoners, which
caused

that

I

uneasiness

to the workmen who remained,

since

should pardon them, and that they would avenge

they

feared

themselves

upon them for revealing their wicked design.

We

had them brought face to face, and they affirmed before them

a

it,

all which they had stated in their depositions, the prisoners not deny
wicked manner, and
but admitting that they had acted in
ing
should be punished, unless mercy might be exercised towards them;
a

accusing, above all, Jean du Val, who had been trying to lead them
into such
conspiracy from the time of their departure from France.

Du Val knew not what

to say, except that he deserved

death, that all

stated in the depositions was true, and that he begged for mercy upon
himself and the others, who had given in their adherence to his

After Pont Grave

the captain

of

the vessel, surgeon, mate,

mate, and other sailors had heard their depositions and
we adjudged

that

face

would be enough to put to

death Du Val, as the instigator of the conspiracy

;

to face statements,

it

second

and

I,

pernicious purposes.

and that he might

serve as an example to those who remained, leading them to deport
the

correctly in future, in the discharge of their duty

Spaniards

the country,

;

themselves

and

Basques, of whom there were

might not glory in the event.

and that

large numbers in

We adjudged that

the
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to be hung, but that they should be taken

to France and put into the hands of Sieur de Monts, that such ample
justice might be done them as he should recommend; that they should

of their

be sent with all the evidence

sentence, as well as that

of Jean

du Val, who was strangled and hung at Quebec, and his head was put
on the end

of

a pike, to be set up in the most conspicuous place on

our fort.

After all these occurences, Pont Grave set out from Quebec, on
the 18th of September, to return to France with the three prisoners.
After he had gone, all who remained conducted themselves correctly
in the discharge of their duty.
I had the work of our quarters continued, which was composed
of three buildings of two stories.
Each one was three fathoms long,

I

and two and a half wide, with a fine cellar six feet deep.

had a

gallery made all around our buildings, on the outside, at the second
story, which proved very convenient.
feet wide and six deep.

On

of

the other side

spurs, which enclosed

several

There were also ditches, fifteen

where we placed our cannon.

of

a part

the ditches

the dwelling,

I constructed
at the points

Before the habitation there is a place

four fathoms wide and six or seven long, looking out upon the riverbank.

Surrounding

the habitation are very good gardens, and a place

on the north side some hundred or hundred and twenty paces long
Moreover, near Quebec, there is a little river,
and fifty or sixty wide.
coming from a lake in the interior, distant six or seven leagues from
I am of the opinion that this river, which is north
our settlement.
is the place where Jacques

a quarter north-west from our settlement,

Cartier wintered, since there are still, a league up the river, remains

of what

seems to have been a chimney, the foundation

of which

has

been found, and indications of there having been ditches surrounding
their dwelling, which was small. We found, also, large pieces of

hewn, worm-eaten timber, and some three or four cannon-balls.
;

and what leads me to say and believe that it was that

of Jacques Cartier

whatever that

is the fact that there is no evidence

any one wintered and built a house

in these places

Cartier, at the time of his discoveries.
have been called St. Croix, as he named

This
it,

by Christians

All

there founded

these things show clearly that there was a settlement

place,

except
as

I

Jacques

think, must

which name has since been

of our

to another place

But

no evidence of his having wintered in the place now called

there

is

transferred

fifteen

leagues

west

V.

'23.

settlement.
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St. Croix, nor in any other there,

in this direction there is no

since

river or other place large enough for vessels

or

that of which

I

spoke above

at low tide, many rocks,

;

except the main river

here there is a half a fathom of water

and a bank at the mouth, for vessels,

in the main river, where there are strong currents and tides,

if kept
and ice

in the winter, drifting along, would run the risk of being lost; espe
cially as there is a sandy point extending out into the river, and filled
with rocks, between which we have found, within the last three years,
not before discovered; but one must go through cautiously,

a passage

in consequence of the dangerous points there.
to the north-west winds; and the river runs
tide ebbing two and a half fathoms.
here,

nor any indications that

This
as

place is exposed

if it were

a

fall, the

There are no signs of buildings

a man

of judgment would

settle

in

this place, there being many other better ones, in case one were obliged
I have been desirous of speaking at length
to make a permanent stay.

of Jacques Cartier
believe, for the reasons here given; for
posterity a narrative of the matter, as he

on this point, since many believe

was here,

which

I

do not

Cartier would have left to

that

the abode

did in the case of all he saw and discovered

;

and

I

maintain that my

opinion is the true one, as can be shown by the history which he has
left in writing.

THE FIRST WRITTEN CONSTITUTION
As mentioned above it is unnecessary
of the colonization of the New World. The

to trace

here the history

ideas behind the

English

movement lie embedded in English history. While the spirit of adven
ture colonized Virginia and the Carolinas with Royalists, reli
gious differences colonized New England, Pennsylvania and Mary

New York was, of course, at first Dutch, Georgia at first a
The events of colonial history are found in any
refuge of debtors.
school history of our country.
In connection with the movement in England toward a representa
tive government, the so-called Fundamental Orders of Connecticut are
land.

important.
proper.

These form the constitution

of

the

Connecticut colony

They were adopted in 1639, largely through the influence

of

Charter of the Dutch West India Company: 1621
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JUNE 3, 1621
The States-General of the United Netherlands, to all who shall see these Presents, or hear them
read, Greeting.
Be it known, that we knowing the prosperity of these countries, and the welfare of their
inhabitants depends principally on navigation and trade, which in all former times by the said
Countries were carried on happily, and with a great blessing to all countries and kingdoms; and
desiring that the aforesaid inhabitants should not only be preserved in their former navigation,
traffic, and trade, but also that their trade may be encreased as much as possible in special
conformity to the treaties, alliances, leagues and covenants for traffic and navigation formerly
made with other princes, republics and people, which we give them to understand must be in. all
parts punctually kept and adhered to: And we find by experience, that without the common help,
assistance, and interposition of a General Company, the people designed from hence for those
parts cannot be profitably protected and mantained in their great risque from pirates, extortion
and otherwise, which will happen in so very long a voyage. We have, therefore, and for several
other important reasons and considerations as thereunto moving, with mature deliberation of
counsel, and for highly necessary causes, found it good, that the navigation, trade, and
commerce, in the parts of the West-Indies, and Africa, and other places hereafter described,
should not henceforth be carried on any otherwise than by the common united strength of the
merchants and inhabitants of these countries; and for that end there shall be erected one General
Company, which we out of special regard to their common well-being, and to keep and preserve
the inhabitants of those places in good trade and welfare, will maintain and strengthen with our
Help, Favour and assistance as far as the present state and condition of this Country will admit:
and moreover furnish them with a proper Charter, and with the following Priveleges and
Exemptions, to wit, That for the Term of four and twenty Years, none of the Natives or
Inhabitants of these countries shall be permitted to sail to or from the said lands, or to traffic on
the coast and countries of Africa from the Tropic of Cancer to the Cape of Good Hope, nor in the
countries of America, or the West-Indies, beginning at the fourth end of Terra Nova, by the
streights of Magellan, La Maire, or any other streights and passages situated thereabouts to the
straights of Anian, as well on the north sea as the south sea, nor on any islands situated on the
one side or the other, or between both; nor in the western or southern countries reaching, lying,
and between both the meridians, from the Cape of Good Hope, in the East, to the east end of
New Guinea, in the West, inclusive, but in the Name of this United Company of these United
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Netherlands. And whoever shall presume without the consent of this Company, to sail or to
traffic in any of the Places within the aforesaid Limits granted to this Company, he shall forfeit
the ships and the goods which shall be found for sale upon the aforesaid coasts and lands; the
which being actually seized by the aforesaid Company, shall be by them kept for their own
Benefit and Behoof. And in case such ships or goods shall be sold either in other countries or
havens they may touch at, the owners and partners must be fined for the value of those ships and
goods: Except only, that they who before the date of this charter, shall have sailed or been sent
out of these or any other countries, to any of the aforesaid coasts, shall be able to continue their
trade for the sale of their goods, and cosine back again, or otherwise, until the expiration of this
charter, if they have had any before, and not longer: Provided, that after the first of July sixteen
hundred and twenty one, the day and time of this charters commencing, no person shall be able
to send any ships or goods to the places comprehended in this charter, although that before the
date hereof, this Company was not finally incorporated: But shall provide therein as is becoming,
against those who knowingly by fraud endeavour to frustrate our intention herein for the public
good: Provided that the salt trade at Ponte del Re may be continued according to the conditions
and instructions by us already given, or that may be given respecting it, any thing in this charter
to the contrary notwithstanding.
II. That, moreover, the aforesaid Company may, in our name and authority, within the limits
herein before prescribed, make contracts, engagements and alliances with the limits herein before
prescribed, make contracts, engagements and alliances with the princes and natives of the
countries comprehended therein, and also build any forts and fortifications there, to appoint and
discharge Governors, people for war, and officers of justice, and other public officers, for the
preservation of the places, keeping good order, police and justice, and in like manner for the
promoting of trade; and again, others in their place to put, as they from the situation of their
affairs shall see fit: Moreover, they must advance the peopling of those fruitful and unsettled
parts, and do all that the service of those countries, and the profit and increase of trade shall
require: and the Company shall successively communicate and transmit to us such contracts and
alliances as they shall have made with the aforesaid princes and nations; and likewise the
situation of the fortresses, fortifications, and settlements by them taken.
III. Saving, that they having chosen a governor in chief, and prepared instructions for him, they
shall be approved, and a commission given by us, And that further, such governor in chief, as
well as other deputy governors, commanders, and officers, shall be held to take an oath of
allegiance to us and also to the Company.
IV. And if the aforesaid Company in and of the aforesaid places shall be cheated under the
appearance of friendship, or badly treated, or shall suffer loss in trusting their money or Goods,
without having restitution, or receiving payment for them, they may use the best methods in their
power, according to the situation of their affairs, to obtain satisfaction.
V. And if it should be necessary for the establishment, security and defence of this trade, to take
any troops with them, we will, according to the constitution of this country, and the situation of
affairs furnish the said Company with such troops, provided they be paid and supported by the
Company.
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VI. Which troops, besides the oath already taken to us and to his excellency, shall swear to obey
the commands of the said Company, and to endeavour to promote their interest to the utmost of
their ability.
VII. That the provosts of the Company on shore may apprehend any of the military, that have
inlisted in the service of the aforesaid company, and may confine them on board the ships in
whatever city, place, or jurisdiction they may be found; provided, the provosts first inform the
officers and magistrates of the cities and places where this happens.
VIII. That we will not take any ships, ordnance, or ammunition belonging to the company, for
the use of this country, without the consent of the said company.
IX. We have moreover incorporated this company, and favoured them with privileges, and we
give them a charter besides this, that they may pass freely with all their ships and goods without
paying any toll to the United Provinces; and that they themselves may use their liberty in the
same manner as the free inhabitants of the cities of this country enjoy their freedom,
notwithstanding any person who is not free may be a member of this company.
X. That all the goods of this company during the eight next ensuing years, be carried out of this
country to the parts of the West Indies and Africa, and other places comprehended within the
aforesaid limits, and those which they shall bring into this country, shall be from outward and
home convoys; provided, that if at the expiration of the aforesaid eight years, the state and
situation of these Countries will not admit of this Freedom's continuing for a longer time, the
said goods, and the merchandises coming from the places mentioned in this Charter, and
exported again out of these countries, and the outward convoys and licenses, during the whole
time of this Charter, shall not be rated higher by us than they have formerly been rated, unless we
should be again engaged in a war, in which case, all the aforesaid goods and merchandises will
not be rated higher by us than they were in the last list in time of war.
XI. And that this company may be strengthened by a good government, to the greatest profit and
satisfaction of all concerned, we have ordained, that the said government shall be vested in five
chambers of managers; one at Amsterdam,-this shall have the management of four-ninths parts;
one chamber in Zealand, for two-ninth parts; one chamber at the Maeze, for one-ninth part; one
chamber in North Holland, for one-ninth-part; and the fifth chamber in Friesland, with the city
and country, for one-ninth part; upon the condition entered in the record of our resolutions, and
the Act past respecting it. And the Provinces in which there are no chambers shall be
accommodated with so many managers, divided among the respective chambers, as their
hundred thousand guilders in this company shall entitle them to.
XII. That the chamber of Amsterdam shall consist of twenty managers; the chamber of Zealand
of twelve; the chambers of Maeze and of the North Part, each of fourteen, and the chamber of
Friesland, with the city and country, also of fourteen managers; if it shall hereafter appear, that
this work cannot be carried on without a greater number of persons; in that case, more may be
added, with the knowledge of nineteen, and our approbation, but not otherwise
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XIII. And the States of the respective United Provmces are authorized, to lay before their High
Mightinesses' ordinary deputies, or before the magistrates of the cities of these Provinces, any
order for registering the members, together with the election of managers, if they find they can
do it according to the constitution of their Provinces. Moreover, that no person m the chamber of
Amsterdam shall be chosen a manager who has not of his own in the fields of the company, the
sum of five thousand guilders; and the Chamber of Zealand four thousand Builders, and the
chamber of Maeze, of the North Part, and of Friesland, with the city and country. the like sum of
four thousand guilders.
XIV. That the first managers shall serve for the term of six years, and then one-third part of the
number of managers shall be changed by lot; and two years after a like third part, and the two
next following years, the last third part; and so on successively the oldest in the service shall be
dismissed; and in the place of those who go off, or of any that shall die, or for any other reason
be dismissed, three others shall be nominated by the managers, both remaining and going oaf,
together with the principal adventures in person, and at their cost, from which the aforesaid
Provinces, the deputies, or the magistrates, shall make a new election of a manager, and
successively supply the vacant places; and it shall be held before the principal adventurers, who
have as great a concern as the respective managers.
XV. That the accounts of the furniture and outfit of the vessels, with their dependencies, shall be
made up three months after the departure of the vessels, and one month after, copies shall be sent
to to us, and to the respective chambers: and the state of the returns, and their sales, shall the
chambers (as often as we see good, or they are required thereto by the chambers) send to us and
to one another.
XVI. That evry six years they shall make a general account of all outfits and returns, together
with all the gains and losses of the company; to wit, one of their business, and one of the war,
each separate; which accounts shall be made public by an advertisement, to the end that every
one who is interested may, upon hearing of it, attend; and if by the expiration of the seventh year,
the accounts are not made out in manner aforesaid, the managers shall forfeit their commissions,
which shall be appropriated to the use of the poor, and they themselves be held to render their
account as before, till such time and under such penalty as shall be fixed by us respecting
offenders. And notwithstanding there shall be a dividend made of the profits of the business, so
long as we find that term per Cent shall have been gained.
XVII. No one shall, during the continuance of this charter, withdraw his capital, or sum
advanced? from this company; nor shall any new members be admitted. If at the expiration of
four and twenty years it shall be found good to continue this company, or to erect a a new one, a
final account and estimate shall be made by the nineteen, with our knowledge, of all that belongs
to the company, and also of all their expences, and any one, after the aforesaid settlement and
estimate, may withdraw his money, or continue it in the new company, in whole or in part, in the
same proportion as in this; And the new company shall in such case take the remainder, and pay
the members which do not think fit to continue in the company their share, at such times as the
nineteen, with our knowledge and approbation, shall think proper.
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XVIII. That so often as it shall be necessary to have a general meeting of the aforesaid chambers,
it shall be by nineteen persons, of whom eight shall come from the chamber of Amsterdam; from
Zealand, four; from the Maeze, two; from North Holland, two; from Friesland, and the city and
country, two, provided, that the nineteen persons, or so many more as we shall at any time think
fit, shall be deputed by US for the purpose of helping to direct the aforesaid meeting of the
company.
XIX. By which general meeting of the aforesaid chambers, all the business of this Company
which shall come before them shall be managed and finally settled, provided, that in case of
resolving upon a war, our approbation shall be asked.
XX. The aforesaid general meeting being summoned, it shall meet to resolve when they shall fit
out, and how many vessels they will send to each place, the company in general observing that
no particular chamber shall undertake any thing in opposition to the foregoing resolution, but
shall be held to carry the same effectually into execution. And if any chamber shall be found not
following the common resolution, or contravening it, we have authorized, and by these presents
do authorize, the said meeting, immediately to cause reparation to be made of every defect or
contravention, wherein we, being desired, will assist them.
XXI. The said general meeting shall be held the first six years in the city of Amsterdam, and two
years thereafter in Zealand. and so on from time to time in the aforesaid two places.
XXII. The managers to whom the affairs of the company shall be committed, who shall go from
home to attend the aforesaid meeting or otherwise, shall have for their expences and wages, four
guilders a day, besides boat and carriage hire; Provided, that those who go from one city to
another, to the chambers as managers and governors, shall receive no wages or travelling
charges, at the cost of the company.
XXIII. And if it should happen that in the aforesaid general meeting, any weighty matter should
come before them wherein they cannot agree, or in case the vote are equally divided, the same
shall be left to our decision; and whatever shall be determined upon shall be carried into
execution.
XXIV. And all the inhabitants of these countries, and also of other countries, shall be notified by
public advertisements within one month after the date hereof, that they may be admitted into this
Company, during five months from the first of July this year, sixteen hundred and twenty one,
and that they must pay the money they put into the Stock in three payments; to wit, one third part
at the expiration of the aforesaid five months, and the other two-thirds parts within three next
succeeding years. In case the aforesaid general meeting shall find it necessary to prolong the time
the members shall be notified by an advertisement.
XXV. The ships returning from a voyage shall come to the place they sailed from; and if by
stress of weather. the vessels which sailed out from one part shall arrive in another; as those from
Amsterdam, or North Holland, in Zealand, or in the Maeze; or from Zealand, in Holland; or
those from Friesland, with the city and country, in another part; each chamber shall nevertheless
have the direction and management of the vessels and goods it sent out, and shall send and
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transport the goods to the places from whence the vessels sailed, either in the same or other
vessels: Provided, that the managers of that chamber shall be held in person to find the place
svhere the vessels and goods are arrived, and not appoint factors to do this business; but in case
they shall not be in a situation for travelling, they shall commit this business to the chamber of
the place where the vessels arrived.
XXVI. If any chamber has got any goods or returns from the places included within the Limits of
this charter, with which another is not provided, it shall be held to send such goods to the
chamber which is unprovided, on its request, according to the situation of the case, and if they
have sold them, to send to another chamber for more. And in like manner, if the managers of the
respective chambers have need of any persons for fitting out the vessels, or otherwise, from the
cities where there are chambers or managers, they shall require and employ the managers, of this
company, without making use of a factor.
XXVII. And if any of the Provinces think fit to appoint an agent to collect the money from the
inhabitants, and to make a fund in any chamber, and for paying dividends, the chamber shall be
obliged to give such agent access, that he may obtain information of the state of the
disbursements and receipts, and of the debts; provided, that the money brought in by such agent
amount to fifty thousand builders or upwards.
XXVIII. The managers shall have for commissions one per cent. On the outfits and returns,
besides the Prince's; and an half per cent. On gold and silver: which commission shall be
divided; to the Chamber of Amsterdam, four-ninth parts; the Chamber of Zealand, two-ninth
parts; the Maeze, one-ninth part; North Holland, one-ninth part, and Friesland, with the city and
country, a like ninth part.
XXIX. Provided that they shall not receive commissions on the ordnance and the ships more than
once. They shall, moreover, have no commissions on the ships, ordnance, and other things with
which we shall strengthn the Company; nor on the money which they shall collect for the
Company, nor on the profits they receive from the goods, nor shall they charge the Company
with any expenses of traveling or provisions for those to whom they shall commits the providing
a cargo, and purchasing goods necessary for it.
XXX. The book-keepers and cashiers shall have a salary paid them by the managers out of their
commissions.
XXXI. The manager shall not deliver or sell to the Company, in whole or in part, any of their
own ships, merchandise or goods; nor buy or cause to be bought, of the said Company, directly
or indirectly, any goods or merchandize nor have any portion or part therein on forfeiture of one
year's commissions for the use of the poor, and the loss of Office.
XXXII. The managers shall give notice by advertisement, as often as they have a fresh
importation of goods and merchandize, to the end that every one may have seasonable
knowledge of it, before they proceed to a final sale.
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XXXIII. And if it happens that in either Chamber, an of the managers shall get into such a
situation, that he cannot make good what was entrusted to him during his administration, and in
consequence thereof any loss shall happen, such Chamber shall be liable for the damage, and
shall also be specially bound for their administration, which shall also be the case with all the
members, who, on account of goods purchased, or otherwise, shall become debtors to the
Company, and so shall be reckoned all cases relating to their stock and what may be due to the
Company.
XXXIV. The managers of the respective chambers shall be responsible for their respective
cashiers and book-keepers.
XXXV. That all the goods of this Company which shall be sold by weight shall be sold by one
weight, to wit, that of Amsterdam; and that all such goods shall be put on board ship, or in store
without paving any excise, import or weigh-money; provided that they being sold; shall not be
delivered in any other way than by weight; and provided that the impost and weigh-money shall
be paid as often as they are alienated, in the same manner as other goods subject to weighmoney.
XXXVI. That the persons or goods of the managers shall not be arrested, attached or
encumbered, in order to obtain from them an account of the administration of the Company, nor
for the payment of the wages of those who are in the service of the Company, but those who
shall pretend to take the same upon them, shall be bound to refer the matter to their ordinary
judges.
XXXVII. So when any ship shall return from a voyage, the generals or commanders of the fleets,
shall be obliged to come and report to us the success of the voyage of such ship or ships, within
ten days after their arrival, and shall deliver and leave with us a report in writing, if the case
requires it.
XXXVIII. And if it happens (which we by no means expect) that any person will, in any manner,
hurt or hinder the navigation, business, trade, or traffic of this Company, contrary to the common
right, and the contents of the aforesaid treaties, leagues, and covenants, they shall defend it
against them, and regulate it by the instructions we have given concerning it.
XXXIX. We have moreover promised and do promise, that we will defend this Company against
every person in free navigation and traffic, and assist them with a million of Builders, to be paid
in five years, whereof the first two hundred thousand guilders shall be paid them when the first
payment shall be made by the members; Provided that we, with half the aforesaid million of
Builders, shall receive and bear profit and risque in the same manner as the other members of
this Company shall.
XL. And if by a violent and continued interruption of the aforesaid navigation and traffic, the
business within the limits of their Company shall be brought to an open war, we will, if the
situation of this country will in any wise admit of it, give them for their assistance sixteen ships
of war, the least one hundred and fifty lasts burthen; with four good well sailing yachts, the least,
forty lasts burthen, which shall be properly mounted and provided in all respects, both with brass
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and other cannon, and a proper quantity of ammunition, together with double suits of running
and standing rigging, sails, cables, anchors, and other things thereto belonging, such as are
proper to be provided and used in all great expeditions; upon condition, that they shall be
manned, victualled, and supported at the expense of the Company, and that the Company shall be
obliged to add thereto sixteen like ships of war, and four yachts, mounted and provided as above,
to be used in like manner for the defence of trade and all exploits of war: Provided that all the
ships of war and merchant-men (that shall be with those provided and manned as aforesaid) shall
be under an admiral appointed by us according to the previous advise of the aforesaid General
Company, and shall obey our commands, together with the resolutions of the Company, if it shall
be necessary, in the same manner as in time of war; so notwithstanding that the merchantmen
shall not unnecessarily hazard their lading.
XLI. And if it should happen that this country should be remarkably eased of its burthens, and
that this Company should be laid under the grievous burthen of a war, we have further promised,
and do promise, to encrease the aforesaid subsidy in such a manner as the situation of these
countries will admit, and the affairs of the Company shall require.
XLII. We have moreover ordained, that in case of a war, all the prizes which shall be taken from
enemies and pirates within the aforesaid limits, by the Company or their assistants; also the
goods which shall be seized by virtue of our proclamation, after deducting all expenses and the
damage which the Company shall suffer in taking each prize, together with the just part of his
excellency the admiral, agreeable to our resolution of the first of April sixteen hundred and two;
and the tenth part for the officers, sailors and soldiers, who have taken the prize, shall await the
disposal of the managers of the aforesaid Company; Provided that the account of them shall be
kept separate and apart from the account of trade and commerce; and that the nett proceeds of the
said prizes shall be employed in fitting our ships, paying the troops, fortifications, garrisons, and
like matters of war and defence by sea and land; but there shall be no distribution unless the said
nett proceeds shall amount to so much that a notable share may be distributed without weakening
the said defence, and after paying the expenses of the war, which shall be done separate and
apart from the distributions on account of Trade: And the distribution shall be made one-tenth
part for the use of the United Netherlands, and the remainder for the members of this Company,
in exact proportion to the capital they have advanced.
XLIII. Provided nevertheless, that all the prizes and goods, taken by virtue of our proclamation,
shall be brought in, and the right laid before the judicature of the counsellors of the admirality for
the part to which they are brought, that they may take cognizance of them, and determine the
legality or illegality of the said prizes: the process of the administration of the goods brought in
by the Company remaining nevertheless pending, and that under a proper inventory; and saving a
revision of what may be done by the sentence of the admirality, agreeable to the instruction
given the admiralty in that behalf. Provided that the vendue-masters and other officers of the
Admiralty shall not have or pretend to any right to the prizes taken by this Company, and shall
not be employed respecting them.
XLIV. The managers of this Company shall solemnly promise and swear, that they will act well
and faithfully in their administration, and make good and just accounts of their trade: That they
in all things will consult the greatest profit of the Company, and as much as possible prevent
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their meeting with losses: That they will not give the principal members any greater advantage in
the payments or distribution of money than the least: That they, in getting in and receiving
outstanding debts, will not favour one more than another: that they for their own account will
take, and, during the continuance of their administration, will continue to take such sum of
money as by their charter is allotted to them; and moreover, that they will, as far as concerns
them, to the utmost of their power, observe and keep, and cause to be observed and kept, all and
every the particulars and articles herein contained.
XLV. All which privileges, freedoms and exemptions, together with the assistance herein before
mentioned, in all their particulars and articles, we have, with full knowledge of the business,
given, granted, promised and agreed to the- aforesaid Company; giving, granting, agreeing and
promising moreover that they shall enjoy them peaceably and freely; ordaining that the same
shall be observed and kept by all the magistrates, officers and subjects of the United Nethelands,
without doing anything contrary thereto directly or indirectly, either within or out of these
Netherlands, on penalty of being punished both in life and goods as obstacles to the common
welfare of this country, and transgressors of our ordinance: promising moreover that we will
maintain and establish the Company in the things contained in this charter, in all treaties of
peace, alliances and agreements with the neighboring princes, kingdoms and countries, without
doing anything, or suffering any thing to be done which will weaken their establishment.
Charging and expressly commanding all governors, justices, officers, magistrates and inhabitants
of the aforesaid United Netherlands, that they permit the aforesaid Company and managers
peaceably and freely to enjoy the full effect of this charter, agreement, and privilege, without any
contradiction or impeachment to the-contrary. And that none may pretend ignorance hereof, we
command that the contents of this charter shall be notified by publication, or an advertisement,
where, and in such manner, as is proper; for we have found it necessary for the service of this
country.
Given under our Great Seal, and the Signature and Seal of our Recorder, at the Hague, on the
third day of the month of June, in the year sixteen hundred and twenty one.
Was countersigned
J. MAGNUS, Secr.
Underneath was written,
The ordinance of the High and Mighty Lords the States General.
It was subscribed,
C. AERSSEN.
And has a Seal pendant, of red Wax, and a string of white silk.
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